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Trinity Announces Addition of Key Team Members
DALLAS, Texas (September 17, 2015) – In keeping up with industry growth, Trinity Real Estate
Solutions, Inc. has added three new members to the Trinity team. These new staff members have a
combined 30 years of activity within the service and mortgage lending industries and are valuable
assets to Trinity continued growth.
Steve Fontaine joins Trinity as Vice President of Services after spending 20+ years in the services
industry. Steve oversees client management, vendor management, and strategic initiatives. He
plays a large role in customer and vendor relations, as well as developing and maintaining
company policies to improve upon Trinity’s processes and efficiency.
Allison Mulkey joins Trinity as Manager, Vendor Management, after spending 10+ years in the
mortgage servicing industry. She and her team will work with Trinity’s vendor panel to better
serve them as a direct contact point. Allison also assists with developing company policies and
improving efficiency within our vendor panel.
Ryan Fleck joins Trinity as 203k/Renovation Loan Administration Manager, after garnering years
of experience in the renovation loan administration industry. Ryan works within the Trinity Loan
Administration, LLC business unit where he manages fund control and disbursement, as well as
client relations.
With these new additions, Trinity will be better equipped to serve their customers and vendors
alike.
About Trinity Real Estate Solutions, Inc.
Trinity Real Estate Solutions® is a national provider of residential and commercial construction lending services, fund
control, draw inspections, property preservation, broker price opinions, consulting services, appraisals and specialty
inspections (e.g., merchant site inspections, disaster inspections, collateral inspections). Its products are designed to
mitigate risk and provide onsite assessments of properties. Founded in 2003, Trinity has grown from one company in a
specialized industry, to five companies today – Trinity Inspection Services®, Trinity Field Services®, Trinity Appraisal
Services LLC, Trinity Loan Administration® and Trinity Residential Land Services® – operating in the banking,
mortgage lending, credit card and insurance industries nationwide. Headquartered in Dallas Texas, Trinity has
partnered with more than 10,000 field appraisers, inspectors, contractors, engineers, architects, surveyors and brokers
across the country serving small, regional and national customers coast-to-coast in all 50 states.
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